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Mushroom
season!

“Behind the
scenes” at
Høstfest

Ingen ville vel ønske å leve
uten venner, selv om han
hadde alle andre goder.
– Aristoteles

Read more on page 8

Read more on page 9
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News in brief
Transportation

In an effort to reduce the high
number of trucking accidents
in Scandinavia, the Nordic
countrties have asked Poland and
the Baltic Countries to enter a new
road transport agreement. The
proposed agreement will ensure
similar rules and requirements
for truck drivers within the
Nordic countries, Poland and the
Baltic Countries. The Norwegian
Haulier’s Association has pointed
out the paradox in the present
legal system that gives truck
drivers who are not qualified or
permitted to drive in Norway,
free access to be on the road in
other countries.
(Norway Post)

Aviation

Low fare airline Norwegian
(NAS) carried more than 1.9
million passengers in September,
an increase of 17 percent
compared to the same month
the previous year. The company
says the reason is growing and
increasing capacity through
delivery of brand new aircraft, the
establishing of new operational
bases outside Scandinavia and
by introducing new routes within
Europe and between Scandinavia
and the U.S. and Asia. The airline
carried 1,920,329 passengers
in September, an increase of
272,627 passengers (17 percent)
compared to September 2012.
(Norway Post)
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Norway the destroyer?

The UN has
made a request
to Norway to
help destroy
Syrian chemical
weapons
NRK
The government is already in
the process of evaluating and analyzing how Norway can contribute.
An NRK report revealed that
the U.S. and Russia made a specific request to get chemical weapons out of Syria and destroy them
in Norway.
The request came on the heels
of the UN summit in New York
last week, and before the Secu-

See > destroyer, page 6

Photo: OPCW / Flickr
The United Nations Secretary General Ban Ki-moon opens the Third Review Conference of the States Parties of the Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC) at the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW).

Honor and care Another mystery
Vinland National Center, a Minnesota
organization, earns prestigious awards

Third Pete Thorsen
mystery novel has
been released
Special Release
Popular Norwegian-American
hero Pete Thorsen is back in “Deceit,” writing about his heritage,
practicing archery with his replica

See > mystery, page 14

Boxing allowed!
Photo courtesy of Vinland National Center
A family program takes place at Vinland National Center

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

Vinland National Center, Loretto, Minn., received two prestigious awards in 2013. In April it
earned the 2013 National Council
Award of Excellence for Behavioral Healthcare Management from

Jensen and Solberg
announce they will
lift Norway’s boxing
ban
Staff Compilation

the National Council for Community Behavioral Healthcare. The
occasion was made even more
special since it was received dur-

If the ban on professional boxing is repealed and the Ministry of
Culture approves it, there could be

See > honor, page 14

See > boxing, page 15

Photo: Daniel Sannum Lauten
Cecelia Brækhus fights in Denmark.
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Nyheter
Erna Solberg: Noen kan få dyrere barnehage

Høyre- og Frp-regjeringen setter opp barnehageprisen for familier med høye inntekter,
antyder Høyre-leder Erna Solberg. I Sundvolden-plattformen sier Høyre og Frp at de
ønsker mer differansierte barnehagepriser.
Dette fremgår også av avtalen Høyre og Frp
har med Venstre og KrF. Etter pressekonferansen på Sundvolden hotell i kveld, bekrefter påtroppende statsminister Erna Solberg, at dette vil gjøre det dyrere å ha barn i
barnehage for enkelte foreldregrupper. – Vil
deres modell gi høyere barnehagpriser for
noen grupper? – Det har vi i detalj ikke diskutert i plattformen. Men det som ligger i
avtalen mellom oss og KrF og Venstre, er
en mer differensiert barnehagepris. Det kan
være noen som vil få en høyere pris, og de
som har lavere inntekter vil få lavere pris.
Men vi har ikke i detalj gått inn i det, sier
Solberg til VG.
(VG)

Frp kraftig tilbake på meningsmåling

Frp kommer dårligst ut i fersk meningsmåling. Frp går tilbake tre prosent, til 13,3
prosent – og er med det den største taperen
etter valget. Det viser en fersk måling TNS
gallup har gjort for TV 2. Arbeiderpartiet går
mest frem fra stortingsvalget 9. september
med 2,6 prosentpoeng til 33,4 prosent. Bare
en gang i valgkampen hadde partiet like høy
oppslutning. Et valg i dag ville gitt de to
partiene som er i ferd med å danne regjering
fem færre mandater enn de fikk i september, mens de rødgrønne ville fått fire ekstra.
Det er imidlertid fortsatt et klart borgerlig
flertall. – Jeg tror ikke nødvendigvis de snur
ryggen til oss, nå får vi først la det gå ei viss
tid, sier Harald Tom Nesvik, fungerende
parlamentarisk leder i Frp, til TV 2. – Det er
mange som er spent nå, mange er usikre og
det eneste som har vært sikkert etter valget
er at det har vært lite politisk diskusjon, legger han til. Nesvik tror det vil gå veien for
Frp når velgerne får se hva de planlegger å
gjøre når de kommer i regjering.
(VG)

Nobelprisen i medisin til celleforskere

Nobelprisen i medisin er tildelt forskerne
James E. Rothman, Thomas C. Südhof og
Randy W. Schekman. De tre får nå nobelprisen for sin kartlegging av transporten av
molekyler inne i cellene og ut fra cellene,
forklarer den svenske professoren Klas
Kärre. – Denne kartleggingen har ennå ikke
ført til dramatiske nye behandlingsmetoder
for de store folkesykdommene, legger han
til. Tildelingen ble kunngjort av Karolinska
Institutet i Stockholm mandag. Den svenske
vitenskapsjournalisten Karin Bojs påpeker
at Rothman, Schekman og Südhof nylig
ble belønnet med Laskerprisen, som også
henger svært høyt.
(VG)

Ulovlig å sende ut enslige asylbarn

En ny lovinstruks fra EU-domstolen gjør det
ulovlig å sende enslige barn som søker asyl i
Norge, ut av landet. Selv om barna har søkt
om asyl i andre land, gjør den nye instruksen det ulovlig å sende dem ut, melder NRK.
I forrige uke meldte UDI at færre enn 170
asylbarn vil få opphold i Norge. Janne Raanes i Redd Barna er lettet over den nye bestemmelsen fra EU-domstolen. – Dette viser
at Norge i sin asylpraksis ikke kan velge å
se bort fra å ta hensyn til det som ligger i
barnekonvensjonen. Det EU-domstolen sier,
er at Norge er nødt til å sette barnets besteprinsippet høyt, sier Raanes.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Bare seks politidistrikt
Odd Reidar Humlegård vil
kutte antall politidistrikt fra
dagens 27 til 6. – Det kan
høres radikalt ut, medgir
politidirektøren
NRK
– Jeg anbefaler at vi jobber videre med
en modell med seks politidistrikt, sa Humlegård på mandagens pressekonferanse.
I dag er det 27 politidistrikt i Norge.
– Det som kan fremstå som en meget
radikal og omfattende omstilling, har i stor
grad støtte lokalt, argumenterte Humlegård.
Politidirektøren la mandag fram politidirektoratets høringssvar om politianalysen.
Analysen ble utarbeidet på bakgrunn av 22.
juli-kommisjonens krasse kritikk mot politiet. Politidistriktene og særorganene har
tidligere sendt sine høringssvar til Politidirektoratet.
– Vi må ha et politi som er mer tilgjengelig når hendelsene skjer, sa Humlegård.
– Ved å lage mer robuste politidistrikt,
kan man få bedre politikompetanse på bakken der folk bor. Får vi seks politimestre, er
det også mulig for dem å sitte i en nasjonal
ledergruppe, forklarte politidirektøren.
Antall tjenestesteder går ned fra 354 til
210 i modellen direktoratet ønsker.
Det er den nye regjeringen som må
lande den nye organiseringen av politiet.
Odd Reidar Humlegård satt selv i analyseutvalget nedsatt av Justis – og beredskapsdepartementet, og har tidligere uttalt at han
sluttet seg til alle anbefalingene i rapporten.

Unnskyldning
KrFs leder Knut Arild
Hareide innrømmer at
tross asylbarnavtalen
KrF og Venstre fikk i
samarbeidsavtalen med
Høyre og Frp, så vil asylbarn
bli sendt ut av landet. Nå ber
han SV om unnskyldning
VG

– Vi ønsker at mange av de minste tjenestestedene slås sammen. Per i dag smører
vi politiressursene for tynt utover brødskiva,
og smaken av politi blir for liten, illustrerte
Humlegård.
På spørsmål fra NRK svarte Humlegård
dette om det ikke mange steder blir langt for
folk å reise for å få kontakt med politiet.
– Det blir ikke veldig langt for folk å
kjøre, men vi sier at man noen steder må
kjøre lengre til de tjenestene som ikke haster,
som pass, våpensøknad og så videre.
– Til gjengjeld skal politiet være mer
tilstedeværende og mer tilgjengelig enn det
det er i dag. Vi har korte åpningstider på
lensmannskontorene og politistasjonene. Vi
trenger et mer utadrettet politi, mer rullende
politi. Det skal vi få til med denne løsningen.

Mandag triumferte Hareide og uttalte
etter at samarbeidsavtalen var et faktum at
løsningen som de fire borgerlige partiene
oppnådde for asylbarna overgikk det SV
oppnådde i regjering.
– Det SV har prøvd på i åtte år, har
vi klart på 14 dager, så Hareide på en
pressekonferanse.
Nå innrømmer han at han gikk for langt
og ga for høye forventninger til mange,
skriver Klassekampen.
– Jeg har gått med en vond følelse inni
meg siden mandag. Nå er det på tide å si
unnskyld til Audun Lysbakken og SV. Jeg
burde aldri ha sagt det, sier Knut Arild Hareide, som allerede tirsdag sendte et brev til
SV-lederen med unnskyldningen.
Det har hersket tvil om hvor mange barn
asylavtalen vil gjelde for, og etter noen dager er det klart at avtalen, ifølge Redd Barna,
i beste fall kun vil gjelde for rundt 100 av de
750 lengstboende asylbarna.

English Synopsis: Norway’s Director of Police has
suggested cutting Norway’s current 27 police districts
into only six.

English Synopsis: KrF leader Knut Arild Hareide
apologized for the remark he made about SV and asylum children during government negotiations.

Foto: Tore Bergsaker / Dagbladet

Bare seks politidistrikt? Odd Reidar Humlegård
sier ja.

Ylvis i U.S. LO frykter utrygghet
«Ylvis»-brødrene Bård
og Vegard Ylvisåker
skal intervjues på stort
amerikansk morgenshow
Dagbladet
Ylvis-brødrenes mye omtalte megahit
«The Fox» har gjort gutta til en internasjonal
snakkis, og har sikret dem plass på gjestelista til amerikanske talkshowverter som Ellen
DeGeneres og Jimmy Fallon.
Nå kan Dagbladet avsløre at nok en
kjent amerikansk tv-personlighet har sikret
seg de norske gutta i stolen, nemlig Carson
Daly på NBCs «Today Show».
Carson Daly er et svært kjent radio og
tv-fjes i USA, og har hatt suksess som programleder for musikkprogrammet «The
Voice» og sitt eget program «Last Call with
Carson Daly».
Nylig gikk han over til å bli programleder for NBCs «Today Show», som er et svært
populært morgenshow på amerikansk tv.
Brødrenes amerikanske debutopptreden
foran et publikum skjedde imidlertid på
festivalen iHeartRadio i Las Vegas. Ylvis
var kveldens overraskelsesartister og framførte «The Fox» på MGM Grand Arena som
et innslag mellom opptredenene til Chris
Brown og Katy Perry. Også Paul McCartney,
Miley Cyrus, Maroon 5, Muse, Queen og Elton John var trekkplaster under Las Vegasfestivalen.
English Synopsis: The brothers behind the late-summer YouTube hit “The Fox” will appear on several
American talk shows.

LO frykter utrygghet for
jobb og inntekt
Dagbladet
Regjeringsplattformen legger opp til
en rekke endringer i norsk arbeidsliv. NHO
gleder seg, mens LO frykter for arbeidstakernes rettigheter.
– Det gjelder ikke minst svekkelse i
arbeidsmiljølovens regler om arbeidstid og
åpning for økt bruk av midlertidige stillinger, sier LO-leder Gerd Kristiansen.
– Det betyr mindre trygghet for jobb og
inntekt for arbeidstakerne, og økt makt til arbeidsgiver, sier Kristiansen, som også frykter reversering av tiltak mot sosial dumping.
NHO-leder Kristin Skogen Lund er
langt mer positiv til Sundvolden-erklæringen.
– Å åpne for mer fleksibel bruk av
midlertidige ansettelser er viktig, sier Skogen Lund, som mener dette vil gi flere et
springbrett inn i faste stillinger.
I regjeringsplattformen som Høyreleder Erna Solberg og Frp-leder Siv Jensen
la fram mandag, heter det at fast ansettelse
fortsatt skal være hovedregelen.
Men samtidig vil den nye regjeringen
«utvide adgangen til bruk av midlertidige
ansettelser». Høyre og Frp vil også «myke
opp» arbeidsmiljøloven på områder som
gjennomsnittsberegning av arbeidstid, alternative turnusordninger og uttak av overtid.
Et eget arbeidstidsutvalg skal nedsettes
for å utrede hvordan arbeidskraften «best

Foto: Jacques Hvistendahl / Dagbladet
LO leder Gerd Kristiansen raser mot asfaltbandene og
steinleggerbander.

mulig kan tas i bruk i de kommende tiårene».
Men dagens sykelønnsordning videreføres,
slik partiene lovet i valgkampen.
Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet går også
inn for å levealdersjustere uføres alderspensjon på lik linje med andre pensjonister samt
utrede barnetillegget i uføretrygden.
– Vi kjempet fram at uføre alderspensjonister som ikke kan jobbe lenger for å få
bedre pensjon, skulle slippe full levealdersjustering. Nå fjerner Høyre og Frp dette, det
vil gi dårligere pensjon og betyr milliardkutt
for pensjonister som allerede har det trangt,
sier SV-leder Audun Lysbakken.
Den nye regjeringen lover også en egen
tiltakspakke rettet mot barn som vokser opp
i fattige familier. Differensiert foreldrebetaling i barnehager og SFO er ett konkret tiltak.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Confederation
of Trade Unions (LO) is worries that job safety and
income will decrease with the new government coalition.
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News

Few loners Manifesto presented
Survey shows that only 5%
of Norwegians have little
contact with family

Special Release
Statistics Norway

Most Norwegians have a close friend
and someone they can talk to about personal
problems, only 5 percent report that they do
not have anybody to confide in. Very few
people in the population have little contact
with their family. 5 percent have little contact with their parents and 12 percent have
little contact with siblings, including contact
by telephone, email and such like.
The Survey of level of living on health,
care and social contact in 2012 examines the
extent of social contact. The results show
that the vast majority have a close friend and
frequent contact with friends and family. The
level is stable compared to the last survey in

See > loners, page 6

The incoming government
coalition presents eight
areas of focus
Norway Post
After two weeks of negotiations, the
new, incoming two-party non-socialist
coalition government presented its political
manifesto Monday evening.
Conservative Party (Høyre) leader Erna
Solberg presented the joint agreement on
the political basis for the new coalition with
the Progress Party (FrP), and said the new
government had chosen to give priority to
eight areas:
• Make Norwegian industry more
compatible, thus secure Norwegian
jobs
• Simplify everyday life for the
average Norwegian
• Upgrade universities and other

Photo: Trond Lepperød (Nettavisen)
Siv Jensen (left), the leader of the Progress Party,
and Erna Solberg (right), leader of the Conservative Party, recently announced several areas their
new government will focus on.

•
•

places of learning
The Government wants to build the
Nation
Security for citizens in everyday
life as well as strenghtened
preparedness

See > manifesto, page 15

Nobel to be announced Funding cut
The winner of the 2013
Nobel Peace Prize will
be announced on Oct. 11,
with Malala Yousafzai a
frontrunner

Norway to cut funding to
Afghanistan in 2014

Staff Compilation

to go to school, as a beacon of hope and a
symbol of bravery when it comes to education and the fight for equal rights for women
in Middle Eastern countries and around the

The Norwegian Government is proposing cuts in its civilian assistance to Afghanistan from NOK 750 to 700 million in 2014.
“These cuts are the result of a lack of
willingness on the part of Afghanistan to
meet its commitments from Tokyo in a number of areas, particularly its commitments to
combat violence against women and to fight
corruption,” said State Secretary Torgeir
Larsen in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
At a donor conference in Tokyo in
2012, Afghanistan reached agreement with
its partners on mutual commitments for development cooperation. Norway pledged to
donate NOK 750 million annually in civilian
assistance until 2017, as long as Afghanistan
stands by its commitments.

See > nobel, page 15

See > cut, page 7

Special Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norwegian American Weekly
The Nobel Committee will announce
the winner of the 2013 Nobel Peace Prize on
Oct. 11. Many believe that Pakistani teenager Malala Yousafzai is the most likely to be
chosen for this year’s prize.
The petition endorsing Yousafzai’s
nomination has received support from many
big names in the international community,
among them Canada’s Prime Minister Stephen Harper and Ricard Dawkins.
Much of the world sees Malala
Yousafzai, the young literacy advocate who
was shot by the Taliban in her native Pakistan for suggesting that girls should be able

Photo: www.malala-yousafzai.com
Malala Yousafzai, at 16, would be the youngest
Nobel Peace Laureate in history if she won in
2013.

This week in brief
The Oslo to Bergen railway closed

The Oslo to Bergen railway line is closed,
after a rock slide on Sunday evening, Oct.
6, blocked the tracks between Mjølfjell
and Myrdal stations. It is uncertain when
the line will be re-opened, according
to Norway Rails (Jernbaneverket).
Meanwhile the Norwegian Railways
(NSB) is working to provide alternative
transport between Myrdal and Mjølfjell.
(Norway Post)

Successful North Sea emergency landing

A Sikorsky helicopter carryng 14 persons
made a successful emergency landing on
an unmanned platform in the North Sea
in rough weather on Friday, Oct. 4. The
aircraft was on its way to Sola in Western
Norway, when it developed trouble in
thick fog, and the emergency landing
on the unmanned Yme platform was
dramatic, and in nick of time, according
to Stavanger Aftenblad. From Yme the 14
persons were hoisted onboard a Sea King
rescue helicopter and flown to Sola. There
were no injuries.
(NRK)

Asking for “green” Oil Fund investments

Norwegian environmental organizations
and financial institutions have in a joint
appeal requested that the Norwegian
National Oil Fund ought to invest directly
in renewable energy. The World Wildlife
Fund Norway, Greenpeace, Friends of the
Earth and the Municipal Pension Fund
(KLP) and several other organizations
have signed the appeal. They ask that the
Oil Fund be allowed to invest directly in
among other things solar energy, which
is not possible under today’s guidelines.
The signatories point to the fact tat several
European pension funds are already
investing in renewable energy.
(NRK)

New state contractor for road construction

The
incoming
new
non-socialist
government plans to set up a new, state
operated construction company which
will be responsible for the building of
major highways in Norway. They believe
this will make road construction cheaper,
and make it easier to give priority to road
projects which will be of the highest
benefit to the nation.
(NRK)
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Exchange Rates
(Oct. 7, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

5.9680
5.4932
6.4176
1.0313
0.7364

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners

Name		

NOK

Blom
Questerre Energy Corp.
Birdstep Technology
Norske Skogindustri
Repant		

0.39
7.72
1.79
3.55
2.10

Losers

Change

8.33%
7.22%
7.19%
6.93%
5.53%

Name

NOK

Comrod Communications
EMS Seven Seas

SAS AB		
Frontline
Opera Software

2.11
4.80
21.2
15.0
66.0

Change

-13.8%
-11.1%
-10.1%
-6.25%
-6.05%

Learning from jazz
JazzCode believes that music provides a basis for
learning business practices like innovation and creativity

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Headed south for the winter?
Call us to have your address
change automatically to your
winter address so you don’t
miss a single issue of the
Weekly!
Call Kelsey at (800) 305-0217 or
kelsey@norway.com to set up
your snowbird account.

Photo: JazzCode / Facebook
JazzCode in Ålesund. From left: Bendik Hofseth, Lars Jansson, Mats Eilertsen and Carl Størmer.

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa

Come and visit us. Check vesterheim.org for info.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

We can learn from jazz musicians about
innovation and leadership of creative teams
when every day is different. This was the
simple concept behind founding JazzCode
some years ago. The company is based in
Oslo and operates globally. The entrepreneur
and musician Carl Størmer believe that the
essential skills for success in the emerging
post-industrial economy include mastery of
communicating for impact, solving the right
problems in the right way, visualizing complexity and other capabilities that capitalize
on complex interactions. JazzCode offers
world-class concerts, coupled with lectures,
to highlight leadership lessons derived from
jazz performances.
Carl grew up in a home infused with
artistic expression. His mother was among
Norway’s first exponents of pop art. He has
been the head of marketing at Norwegian
Airshuttle, one of Europe’s largest low-cost
carriers, which he helped take public. He
was also the executive vice president and
co-founder of StudentUniverse Inc, the leading U.S. online student travel agency. He has
also worked as a senior strategy consultant
for IBM Global Services, a data analyst on
Wall Street in New York, and continuously
as a professional jazz musician in New York
and Norway. Carl holds two Master’s degrees – in business from Colombia University and in music from Manhattan School of

Music.
With him is Leif Knutsen, a management consultant with careers at McKinsey,
Accenture, a once famous firm known as Viant, at daVinci Consulting, on his own, and
in various other small consulting practices.
He has advised and provided hands-on assistance to clients through reckless expressions
and seemingly hopeless contractions.
It occurred to Carl that many of the
skills he had acquired in jazz also applied to
leadership and management. Specifically, he
noticed that effective managers and jazz pioneers were able to overcome, indeed capitalize on, complexity through radical simplification.
This insight led to a Harvard Business
School case. It also led to development of
a hugely popular performance format, in
which Carl assembles three-four world-class
jazz musicians, including himself, who have
– typically – never played together before.
This combined concert / lecture series have
given thousands of leaders a unique combination of entertainment, education on both
jazz and leadership and food for thought.
The combination of creativity, collaboration,
and flawless combination that these leaders
observe leads to a series of principles that allow high-performing individuals to achieve
inspiring results under changing conditions
and constant time pressure.

Business News & Notes
New from Norway’s booming tech industry

Palo Alto and Silicon Valley are what usually
spring to mind when one thinks “cutting edge
tech startups,” but in doing so, one may overlook the burgeoning technology industries in
other parts of the world, like Norway. A strong,
stable society with a penchant for innovation,
its rich natural resources have led to a six-decade economic boom and a plethora of highlyeducated citizens. This is the cheerful incubator UnlockOne was born into. UnlockOne provides consumers with official factory unlock
codes for a huge variety of mobile devices,
and in doing so, have become the number one
global provider of mobile phone codes.
(Marketwired)

Norway’s housing boom needs further cooling

Norway’s housing market remains on an unsustainable path and banks need to hold even
more capital to cushion against risks from the
property boom, the head of the country’s financial regulator said on Monday. The housing
market has been cooling down, showing that
actions by the regulator over the past two years
have begun to bear fruit but the slowdown is
not enough, Morten Baltzersen, the head of
Norway’s financial regulator, told the Reuters
Nordic Investment Summit. “House prices are
still growing from record high levels, and the
price growth over the past years has been very
high,” Baltzersen said at the summit.
(Reuters)
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The value of multilingualism
The new Center for
Multilingualism in
Society across the
Lifespan (MultiLing) in
Oslo is set to carry out
research on the dynamics
and ramifications of
multilingualism
Christian Lund / Else Lie

Research Council of Norway

Increased migration and globalization
leads to a more multilingual society. More
and more people are growing up in families
with parents who speak different languages.
Pupils in Norwegian primary schools represent over 150 languages. Living in a global
society also entails a greater demand for
English language skills in all sectors of society than has previously been the case.
“Multilingualism is becoming increasingly prevalent in this day and age. In our
research, we want to study people who know
and use different languages at various stages
of the lifespan. The research will shed light
on the possibilities and challenges of multilingualism, at both the individual and the
societal level,” states Elizabeth Lanza, Professor of Linguistics and Director of the
MultiLing Center at the University of Oslo.

Multilingualism is an important side-effect of our increasingly globalized society.

Language across the lifespan
Researchers at the center will study how
children, youths, adults and seniors acquire
and use the languages they know, and how
language competence and usage change
across the ages of the lifespan. MultiLing
is breaking new ground by examining language acquisition and use across the lifespan
and within a societal perspective.
“Previous research has looked at language within an individual lifespan perspective. We are going to combine psycholinguistics and sociolinguistics to study how
language is learned and used in different
groups in different social arenas and in different stages of life,” Dr. Lanza explains.

Norway as a “language laboratory”
The center also focuses on the management of language in society and the impact
of social and political power relationships
on multilingualism. What is the impact of
language ideology and policy on social institutions that deal with multilingualism in
individuals at various stages of the lifespan?
Globalisation has resulted in an increase
of linguistic diversity in countries such as
Norway. At the same time, Norway already
has a strong multilingual tradition involving Sámi, Kven, Norwegian sign language,
Norwegian Romani and Vlach Romani, as
well as Yiddish and Modern Hebrew among
the Jewish population. And there is a wide
variety of different dialects in everyday use
across the country.
Dr. Lanza points out that Norway is
interesting from a linguistic perspective
precisely because of the country’s wide acceptance of different dialects – an ideology
that usually runs counter to how most other
countries view language.

Many questions to be answered
How do children acquire several languages from birth? How can health clinics,
day-care facilities and schools manage the
multilingual resources of children in the best
possible way? How do adolescents use the
languages they know and what impact does
this in turn have on the Norwegian language,
for instance? How is the working environment of Norwegian companies affected
when the use of English gains ground? These
are among the many questions that the centre
will address.
“Language use among the elderly is
of particular interest since little research
has been carried out on this. We need more
knowledge about this now that many first
generation immigrants to Norway have become seniors. For example, what issues will
the health sector face in providing care for
older immigrants? The health personnel that
consult with and treat this group are facing
a number of new demands in regard to language,” Dr. Lanza explains.

Research on multilingualism before and
now
The view on multilingualism has
changed dramatically in the research literature. Up to the mid-1960s, multilingualism
was viewed primarily as something negative,
an idea stemming from, among other things,
poorly designed tests carried out in the US
that characterised immigrant groups as being
of lower intelligence.
“Today better and more valid tests have
been developed, indicating that multilingual
individuals are neither more nor less intelligent than others. Today, language is viewed
more as a resource and researchers stress the
cognitive benefits of multilingualism.”
“Modern neurolinguistic research suggests that bilingual children may have certain
cognitive advantages and that knowledge of
more than one language may delay the onset
of dementia. Pupils who have taken part in
bilingual educational programmes over time
have the greatest success in school,” Dr.
Lanza adds.

Language in the family
Societal ideology affects the attitude
towards languages in the individual family.
This has an impact on how actively languages are used and, thus, learned by children.
This topic will also be adressed by the center.
For example, do families in which Turkish is
used make a greater effort to maintain their
language in Norway than families in which
Dutch is used? To what extent is passing on
a language a cultural core value? What roles
do new technology and social media play in
language use in the home?
“Family language policy is a growing
field of enquiry, bridging the gap between
psycholinguistic and sociolinguistic approaches to multilingualism. This is an area

Photo: CH - Visitnorway.com

in which we need to gain more knowledge,”
Dr. Lanza states.
Involving the users of research
According to Dr. Lanza, there are important societal consequences of multilingualism. The center will map out the need
for knowledge on multilingualism in the
Norwegian school system and health sector,
as well as other segments of working life.
“To succeed we will need a close dialogue with the users of the research. This
dialogue is a vital part of the research process itself. Users should not just be given
research findings, but should also have the
opportunity to participate in, and shape, the
research questions to make them relevant to
their own needs,” Dr. Lanza concludes.

Life may not come with
guarantees—but life insurance can
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forward to the future, and knowing there are guarantees.*
Learn how permanent life insurance can help you reach your financial
goals and help supplement your retirement income.
Life may be filled with uncertainties—but your financial future doesn’t have to be.
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< destroyer
From page 1

rity Council agreed to resolution about destroying Syria’s store of chemical weapons,
where for the first time the world community
agreed about an issue related to Syria.
The Syrian regime now has a tight deadline of nine months to deliver and destroy
all chemical weapons. It is already clear that
the country needs help in getting rid of these
weapons.
The Organization for the Prohibiton of
Chemical Weapons (OPCW), the UN agency that monitors the prohibition of chemical weapons, has issued a general request to
member states on how they can contribute.
The Americans and the Russians have both
spoken concretely of Norway.
Both countries planted the idea that Norway would be an appropriate place because
there is political stability and the country has
a lot of water, which is needed in the effort to
destroy the gases.
OPCW inspectors are currently on the
ground in Syria, heading up the project, and
are responsible for making sure Syria’s arsenal is destroyed.
The UN Secretary-General will shortly
appoint an international coordinator, who
will act as a political link between the OPCW
and the UN.
A preliminary inventory has been sent to
the OPCW. Syria has a deadline to deliver
the full table of contents. The preliminary
list gives a good picture of what exists in the
country.
Norway is considering how the country
can contribute and will have an answer by
mid November. This is a decision that must
be taken at government level. With the shift
in government coming up in mid-October,
both outgoing Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg and incoming Prime Minister Erna Solberg will work on this issue.
The mission is not harmless; location
and security are among the issues to be considered.
Foreign experts are being brought in for
impact assessments, ranging from how transport of the weapons should be made to the
environmental implications.
Today there is no equipment in place in
Norway to destroy chemical weapons and it
has not been attempted. But both the U.S.
and Russia can offer solutions. The United
States has several mobile systems for such
activities that can be shipped overseas.
Norway will reap great appreciation
from the world by taking on such a mission.
Strengthening the request is the fact that it
comes from both Washington and Moscow.
NRK suggests it may also be a good opportunity for a future Prime Minister to be
granted an invitation to the White House.
OPCW meets on November 15 to make
a schedule; that is when it must be clear
which countries can contribute what.
Some gases and chemicals are so dangerous that they must be destroyed in Syria.
Also weapons with warheads will be destroyed in the country.
Other categories, such as industrial
waste, can be carried out and this is where
Norway arrives in the picture. NRK is currently working to provide an overview of
what substances are involved.
American and Russian analysts believe
much of the inventory consists of basic substances that are not premixed, and are therefore easier to destroy.
According to sources obtained by NRK,
it is unlikely that the current government will
have time to deal with this issue before it is
handed over to the new government coalition
of the Høyre and Progress Parties.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Friendship, songs and music from Norway
By Dr. Steinar Opstad

I have several times – with great plea- with locals. For many of them, this is their from this area of Norway and they are on
sure – assisted Norwegians-Americans first meeting with the Midwest and for their first choir-tour to the U.S. Together
on their journey to trace roots in Norway. more than a year they have prepared them with them travel the famous Norwegian
We are lucky to have had conscientious for this great event. They have worked up trumpet player Mr. Kai Robert Johansen.
church ministers and sextons all the way a new program, had rehearsals and im- He has visited and played several places
in the Midwest, and is well-known to
back at least 200 years and they have re- proved their performances.
corded births, baptisms, marriages and
One might ask why 50 mostly senior many Norwegian-American communifunerals so carefully that it is normally Norwegians spend a good number of dol- ties. Together this group from Sarpsborg
rather easy to give U.S. visitors a helping lars to entertain friends in the Midwest. strengthens the ties between Norway and
the U.S. I wish them
hand. Farm names
a successful trip and
and the people who
from what I have seen
lived there are likewise also recorded
from the preparations, their U.S. colmunicipality
by
laborating partners
municipality
all
have also prepared
over the country.
a program for them
The library at University of North
which is nothing
Dakota in Grand
short of impressive.
Forks, N.D. have
The concerts will
in their Brekke colstart September 22,
lection more than
2013 in Grand Forks,
Photo courtesy Sarpsborg Masonic Choir N.D. and end this
thousand “bygdeThe Sarpsborg Masonic Choir performed throughout the Upper Midwest in September.
bøker” (local hisweek in Minneapolis
tory books) from
with visits in between
Norway and each
to Bemidji, Minn. and
of them have information about the lives The key word is just “friends.” The inter- Duluth, Minn., in addition to several culand citizens in Norwegian municipalities. est among Norwegians to find friendship tural and historical places.
But I have also learned from this. on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean
Since the first time I visited the Midwest is very much alive. To understand how
in 1972, I have had a great interest in Americans live and think is very imporNorwegian-Americans there, and I am in tant for many Norwegians, and there is no
Steinar Opstad, born
my area of Norway very often consulted better way than to travel and see. The me1941 in Sarpsborg, Norby Norwegians who plan to visit the Mid- dia in Norway is filled with U.S. related
way, is the retired Vice
west. I help them to find interesting places information every day, but nothing of it
President of the Confedwith great pleasure.
relates to Norwegian emigration. The meeration of Norwegian
And then to my subject: I have helped dia presents a U.S. far from the Midwest
Business and Industry.
choirs and brass bands from my home I have met and liked. Many Norwegians
During his career, he was
town in Sarpsborg, Norway to visit with have an incomplete picture of the U.S., in
an educator and commutheir sister city Grand Forks, N.D. and in much the same way as many Norwegiannicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
addition to that travel for a week or two Americans have an outdated knowledge
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
to see and learn more of the “Norwegian of Norway. Both sides need new informaHon. Litt. D. from the University of North
Midwest.” In September of this year, 50 tion – and what is a better solution than
Dakota. He is the author of several profesmale singers and one trumpet player vis- travel and see for yourself?
sional books. He is also the founder of the
ited Minnesota and North Dakota and had
The Masonic Male Choir from SarpsAmerican College of Norway in Moss, Norconcerts in several places in cooperation borg is a well-known and respected choir
way.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< loners
From page 3

2008. As before, the elderly more often lack
a close friend. Those who do not work or
study are also more likely to lack someone
to confide in.
In the population as a whole, 5 percent
stated that they do not have a close friend, 7
percent have little contact with their friends
and 4 percent have little contact with friends
by telephone, e-mail, the Internet or such
like.
Both not having a close friend and having little contact with good friends increase
with age. Nine per cent of the population
over age 67 do not have someone close to
them who they can confide in. In comparison, 3 percent in the age group 16-24 years
experience the same. We find the same pattern for face-to-face contact with friends and
staying in touch by phone, e-mail, and the
Internet. Very few young people (16 – 24

years) report that they have little contact
with their friends. Only 2 percent of respondents have little contact with good friends
and none report having contact with their
friends by phone, e-mail or the Internet less
often than once a month. In comparison, 12
percent of those aged 67 years and over have
little contact with their friends, and 9 percent
have little contact with friends by phone, email and such like.
Students and persons active in the labor
market have more social contact than others.
Three percent of students report that they
lack a close friend, and the share among employed persons is at the same level. The corresponding shares for persons outside the labour market are higher. A total of 14 percent
of unemployed persons lack a close friend,
and this also applies to 8 percent of those
who are disabled. The share is even higher
among home workers and people who have
not stated their economic status, but these are
small groups so here the findings are more

uncertain. In-keeping with the fact that many
of the elderly lack a confidant, 9 percent of
old age pensioners also lack a close friend.
The same tendency is also found when it
comes to contact with friends – those who
are outside the labour market or are not
studying have somewhat less contact with
friends than others.
Among those whose parents are alive,
25 percent reported little parental contact.
This is a slightly higher proportion than the
previous survey, with a corresponding share
in 2008 of 23 percent. New in 2012 is that
we also measure other forms of contact by
telephone, e-mail, the Internet and such
like. Measured in this way, only 5 percent
of those with living parents have little parental contact. The same is found when it
comes to contact with siblings. Overall, 37
percent reported little contact with siblings,
but when we take into account the contact by
telephone, e-mail, the Internet or similar, the
proportion dropped to 12 percent.
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Hej Scandies!
Ready or not, here we go! This week
is the beginning of Fall Quarter 2013 at the
Scandinavian Language Institute in Seattle,
Wash. A new slate of Scandinavian language
classes is set to begin. Come find us at the
Nordic Heritage Museum. Visit our website
www.sliseattle.com for the full fall quarter
schedule. Be sure to take a look at our 35th
anniversary commemorative video. Registration takes place in class. If you have any
questions, please e-mail us at scandina@sliseattle.com.
Help us with our Back-To-School push
by forwarding this information to those you
know who might be interested in our program. Looking forward to seeing you in
class!
Sincerely,
Ed Egerdahl
Scandinavian Language Institute
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Editor,
Three busses of Norwegians came to
the Hjemkomst Center yesterday (Oct. 6).
Among them was historian Kåre Olav Solhjell, who gave us an autographed copy of
his book about Norwegian emigration from
Hallingdal to America.
Tusen takk, Kåre Olav!

< cut

From page 3

At a high-level meeting in Kabul on 3
July, Norway expressed dissatisfaction with
the slow, uneven implementation of the
commitments undertaken by Afghanistan in
Tokyo. Norway’s ambassador to Afghanistan announced at that meeting that an assessment would be made of the structure and
scope of the civilian assistance.
“We are deeply concerned about the
widespread violence against women in
Afghanistan. The Afghan authorities had
promised to report on implementation of the
Law on the Elimination of Violence Against
Women by the July meeting. The report has

Han Ola og Han Per

Photo courtesy of Historical and Cultural
Society of Clay County
Kåre Olav Solhjell at Hjemkomst Center with his
book, Hol – Amerika.

Sincerely,
Historical and Cultural Society of Clay
County
Moorhead, Minn.

Dear Editor,
Sarasota Sons of Norway last year’s annual Scandinavian October Festival was a
great success!

not yet been submitted. This is not good
enough,” said State Secretary Larsen.
“Corruption is a vast problem, with the
Kabul bank scandal as one example. Not
enough has been done to prosecute all those
involved, and not enough has been done to
recover money that has been embezzled.
This indicates that corruption is not being
taken seriously enough by the Afghan authorities,” Mr Larsen said.
“We stand by our long-term commitments to Afghanistan. But these commitments are based on mutuality. We therefore
urge the Afghan authorities to intensify their
efforts to uphold their commitments,” State
Secretary Larsen said.

A Scandinavian lunch was served of
whole yellow pea soup, open-face sandwiches, and homemade cream cakes for
dessert. Scandinavian accordion music by
Gerri Maki was very enjoyable. There were
two tables of imported Scandinavian items
and Norsk jewelry for sale. On display and
for sale was rosemaled art work by Monika
Hoerl. All kinds of home made Norwegian
cookies including krumkake sold fast. There
were unique wood carvings for sale by many
wood carvers, and there were samples for
the fair visitors of the fantastic Norwegian
American Weekly newspaper and samples of
the fabulous Viking Magazine. Raffle tickets were for a first prize of $250 cash and
second prize: a $100 gift certificate for Sarasota’s Scandinavian Gifts, Baked Goods &
Grocery Shop.
Art projects with Kimberly Jason for
children were at the children’s table.
Many people wore beautiful Norsk Bunads that day.
Plans are in the making again for this
years October 26, 2013 annual Scandinavian
Festival which is held indoors Rain or Shine
from 10:00 a.m – 3:00 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, 7750 Beneva Rd. Sarasota, Fla. Just
look for the Viking boat our front!
Velkommen allesammen!
Sincerely,
Sarasota Sons of Norway
Sarasota, Fla.

Don’t forget!
All subscribers have
full access to our new
digital edition!
Email kelsey@norway.
com to activate your
account.
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Taste of Norway

Mushroom time
When the air starts to cool and fall colors appear,
mushroom gathering in Norway hits its peak

That’s right...it’s mushroom season!
Mushrooms grow wild in the Norwegian forest, and for years Norwegians have
been taking advantage of this delicious treat.
Chanterelles are especially popular near the
end of September and beginning of October.
There are many varieties of edible

mushrooms in Norway, but there are also
many poisonous ones. Every year there are
a few hundred reports of poisonous mushrooms discovered in the Norwegian forest.
No matter what country you are going mushroom picking in, make doubly sure you have
only the best edible mushrooms!

Pasta with Mushroom Sauce
Pasta med soppsaus
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 small yellow onion, finely chopped
1 sprig marjoram, plus more for garnish
1/2 pound assorted wild mushrooms (golden
chanterelle, shiitake, cremini, oyster, porcini, etc.), trimmed and sliced
1 cup mushroom stock, recipe follows
Pasta with mushroom sauce is the perfect dish to honor Norway’s favorite fall fungi.

Photo: Tine.no

got lutefisk?
Do you have a lutefisk dinner coming up this fall?
Contact us with the event information for our event calendar!
Email naw@norway.com or call (800) 305-0217.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

1 cup heavy cream
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1 pound whole wheat spaghetti or fettuccine
noodles
Grated Parmesan

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
newspaper!

In a large stock pot, bring salted water to a boil.
In a large saute pan, over high heat, heat the olive oil. Add the onion and saute for 1 minute, just until beginning to turn translucent. Add the marjoram and saute 1 more minute. Add
the mushrooms and saute until they begin to brown and release their liquid, about 5 minutes.
Add the mushroom stock and reduce 5 minutes. Add the cream and reduce about 5 minutes,
or until the sauce begins to thicken. Season, to taste, with salt and pepper.
Cook pasta until al dente. Drain and quickly toss with mushroom sauce. Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Divide onto serving plates and serve immediately garnished with marjoram sprigs.
Mushroom Stock:
2 cups chicken stock
1/2 cup mushroom trimmings, stems, or pieces
Combine the chicken stock and mushrooms in a saucepan. Bring to a simmer and cook
until reduced by half. Strain.

sopp i norge • mushrooms in norway
Four of the most common varieties of wild mushrooms that grow in Norway

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Are you an Internet addict?

kantarell

(chanterelle)

sandsopp
(velvet bolete)

Check out the Weekly’s redesigned website
w w w . n o r w e g i a n a m e r i c a n w e e k l y. c o m

Don’t forget about our Facebook
page!
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / n awe e k l y

granmatriske
(false saffron milkcap)

steinsopp
(Penny Bun)

Illustrations from www.soppognyttevekster. no
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Stories from the

Heart of America
Tales from the Oil Patch by Larrie Wanberg

“Behind the Scenes” at Norsk Høstfest in Minot, N.D.
“Heritage Heroes” were coming to
life at Høstfest in Minot last week – in live
presentations in the schools, in a weekend
“Scandinavian Youth Camp,” and in a transformation of Tromsø Hall into a bustling
“Cultural Village.”
This behind-the-scenes feature illustrates how the “Oil Patch” has produced a
“Gold Sponsor” to support North America’s
largest and most celebrated Scandinavian
festival – Høstfest.
This year, Statoil, an international energy company based in Stavanger, Norway,
and with a strong presence of new technologies in the Bakken Oil Field, became a “Gold
Sponsor” that promotes bridging the diverse
historical cultures of Norway and North
America. The events in the cultural village
showcase the Statoil “Heroes of Tomorrow”
– performers and artisans who engage children, young families and the young-at-heart
in connecting with the values of their heritage in song, dance, art and storytelling.
The stories of heroes – past, present
and future – were presented through out the
week of Høstfest in hands-on experiences
that were interactive and often augmented
by wide digital screens that brought faces
“up close and personal” for learning through
entertainment.
A past hero was honored at the annual
“pilgrimage” on Tuesday when a Norwegian delegation on a bus mixed with high
school students from Minot traveled to Norway Lutheran Church to lay a wreath on the

Photo: John Erik Stacy
Katelyn Johnson, explained in an interview how
the Norwegian heritage of her grandfather became ingrained by attending a Høstfest weekend
“Youth Camp” in the Minot schools, starting in
second grade.

gravesite of Sondre Norheim, the “Father of
Modern Skiing” from Telemark.
Norheim was an International Ski Jumping champion and famous cross-country
skier from the mid-1880’s, homesteaded in
McHenry County, Dakota Territory in 1884,
and was buried in an unmarked grave until
it’s location was discovered in 1965.
A grandson of Chester Reiten, founder
of Høstfest, welcomed the group, along with
sports and government leaders from Telemark who honored Norheim’s fame, and
local N.D. residents told stories of how the
grave was found and related oral histories
of Sondre in Dakota Territory. (See a related
story in this issue)
Present heroes were honored in real
time at the Scandinavian-American Hall of
Fame awards banquet; namely Keith Johanneson, of Icelandic decent, a successful
business man in the retail food industry, The
Nelson family of Ozzie and Harriet TV days,
of Norwegian decent, and three generations
of performers in the entertainment industry,
and Kris Kristofferson, of Swedish decent,
who won three Grammys, a Golden Globe
and was inducted into the Country Music
Hall of Fame.
Emerging heroes performed in present
time throughout the week as they entertained
on stage in music, song and dance in the
Hall of the Great Vikings and on the stages
in each of the large exhibit halls for the entertainment of the crowds. Over 200 vendors
lined the walls and corridors in the exhibit
halls for the shopping pleasure of throngs of
people.
Future heroes of culture filled an adjacent Tromsø Hall building, where young
school children interacted with multiple
“threads” of cultures, heritage and history.
American Indians from N.D.’s Turtle Mountains and Sami storytellers, musicians and
performers were spotlighted in the Cultural
Village. The Sami from North Norway and
Native American leaders engaged youth and
seniors alike in the diverse and historical
values over many generations that are developing into a new tapestry of understanding
about cultures.
In addition, historical dramatizations
with roots in Norway were portrayed on stage
about the role of Norwegian America immigrants 100 years ago that were vanguards in
the “suffrage” movement and women’s right
to vote in America. This educational skit was
performed with attire from the times, songs
and lively “Charleston” dancing to make the
story entertaining, while facts and timelines
flashed on a large digital screen to the side
of the stage.
One came away with a positive feeling
of equality and human rights of multiple cultures, moving forward from today into the

The replica of Gol Stavkirke in Scandinavian Heritage Park in Minot, N.D.

Photo: John Erik Stacy

Photo: Larrie Wanberg
John Erik Stacy from Seattle, a staff member of Norwegian American Weekly who grew up in Norway,
joins hands with former Chairman of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa, David “Doc” Brien
(left), and Vince Grant (right), an enrolled artisan of the Chippewa Nation, as they exchange stories of
their youth from their respective cultures.

Photo: Larrie Wanberg
LeNa Paalviig-Johnsen, from the islands in the far North, performs on stage with drum and chanting,
against the backdrop of projected dancing visuals of the Northern Lights, and at her exhibit interacts
hands-on with children.

future, even though the past was a different
story for indigenous peoples on both continents.
Authentic foods from Indigenous peoples were served to schoolchildren after they
circled up in Indian tepees or the Sami “lav-

vu” to hear adventurous stories and folklore
past down through generations.
One of the most moving times was
LeNa Paalviig-Johnsen, Arctic storyteller in

See > oil, page 15
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Photo of the Week

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Starting a Business in Norway
(starte egen virksomhet i Norge)

Photo submitted by Barbra Kronborg-Mogil

This photo was submitted with the note: “My cousins from Haugesund, along with their
granddaughter Eva, came for a visit in August. We were fortunate to enjoy a special tour of the
Gokstad replica in Geneva, Ill. Eva is very interested in all things Viking, so this was a special
treat!”

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.

Be our friend on Facebook!
Our Facebook page has over 1600 likes! Are
you one of them?

facebook.com/naweekly
Ole goes to the doctor and says, “Everywhere I touch with my finger hurts.” The
doctor asks “What do you mean?” So Ole
shows him what he means. He touches his
knee and says “Ouch!” Then he touches his
chest and says, “Ouch!” Then he touches his
shoulder, “Ouch!” The doctor looks at Ole
and shakes his head. “Ole you dummy, you
got a broken finger!”

When you start a business in Norway (når du starter en virksomhet i Norge), you need to register (må du registrere) on the Brønnøysund registery and as with most things (og som med de fleste
ting), there are rules (regler).
One of the basics (en av de grunnleggende) is choosing (er å
velge) your name (hva virksomheten din skal hete). According to
(ifølge) Altinn’s website, all names (alle navn) need to include the
form of incorporation (selskapsform). For example (for eksempel):
• Sole proprietorship (enkelmannsforetak)
• Partnerships (ANS / ansvarlig selskap / general partnership
or DA / delt ansvar / shared liability)
• Limited company (AS / aksjeselskap / limited company or
ASA / allmennaksjeselskap / public limited company)
• Cooperative societies (SA / samvirkeforetak)
According to the rules (i henhold til reglene) posted on Altinn,
the rest of the name (bør resten av navnet) should also include the
following (også innholde følgende). Note that rules are slightly different (litt forskjellige) for sole proprietorships.
• At least three letters from the Norwegian alphabet (minst
trebokstaver fra det norske alfabetet)
• Only certain defined symbols (definerte symboler) are permitted (er tillatt) in addition to (i tillegg til) the letters
• The name cannot correspond (navnet kan ikke samsvare)
to the name of the country (landet), county (fykle) or municipality
(kommune) alone
• The name cannot be identical to (kan ikke være identisk
med) a registered name (et registrert navn).
• The name must not be potentially misleading or provoking
(villedende eller provoserende)
For detailed information in English (for detaljert informasjon
på engelsk), go to the Altinn website (nettside): www.altinn.no/en/

Community Connections

Grat u l erer m ed D a g en !

Shelley Ann Lane
October 12
Rockford, Minn.

Happy 60th
birthday, little
sister
We love you, Shelley!
George and Leslee

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Clara Johnsen
Martin Berg
Hansine Ringstad
Kae Ellingsen

Kelseyville CA
Golden Valley MN
Seattle WA
Seattle WA

15. oktober
Carol A. Hasvold
Barbara Vimont
11. oktober
Else Liebermann

Brooklyn NY

12. oktober
Ramona A Shuros
Fairbanks AK
Mrs. Emil S Nelson
Montevideo MN
E. Gulbrandsen
Pacific City OR
Emma Borelly
Seattle WA
David Olson
Lena WI
Gladys Thompson
Sun City Center FL
Shelley Ann Lane
Rockford MN
Terry Plant
Gurli Eriksen

norwegian american weekly

13. oktober
Devon England
14. oktober

Atherton CA

Decorah IA
Shelton WA

16. oktober
Marvin Hanson
Eugene OR
Laila Andersen Krauss
Boyertown PA
Christian P. Grorud
Portland OR
17. oktober
Doris Harshman
Clarkston PA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Headed south for the winter?
Call us to have your address
change automatically to your
winter address so you don’t
miss a single issue of the
Weekly!
Call Kelsey at (800) 305-0217 or
kelsey@norway.com to set up
your snowbird account.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Olaf Kvamme

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Smell the roses

Died September 27, 2013
Olaf Kvamme died peacefully in his sleep
in his home at Horizon House in Seattle surrounded by his loving family. A remarkable
man, he demonstrated charm, wit, integrity and
intelligence while contributing so much to his
family and to the community. Olaf was our beloved father, brother, friend and colleague and
we will miss him greatly.
Olaf was born on the family farm in
Kvamme, the valley outside of Bergen, Norway on June 21, 1923. He came to the United
States at the age of two months with his parents,
Eli Alvhilda (Rivenes) Kvamme and Johannes
Kvamme. His earliest years were spent in Tacoma in the Hill Top neighborhood where he
attended public school through the third grade.
One by one, his uncles from Norway came and
boarded with them. It was from his family, and
these uncles, that he learned the Norwegian
language and the stories, nursery rhymes, and
songs for which he was famous all his life.
The family moved to Fife where Olaf attended Fife schools through high school and
worked on Japanese American farms in the
area. Many of his classmates were Japanese
and were evacuated to internment camps.
While they were interned in Puyallup, he
would ride his bicycle to the fairgrounds to
visit his friends.
Olaf enrolled at Pacific Lutheran College
and completed his freshman and sophomore
years before being inducted into the Army.
Although he never saw combat, the next four
years were filled with adventure. Olaf completed basic training and was offered placement in
the Norwegian American ski unit, but rejected
the assignment. After earning high scores when
tested for his suitability for language training,
he received specialized education in Japanese
language studies at the Universities of Chicago
and Michigan. He completed this training just
as the war was ending in 1945. He chose to
spend one year in Japan with the occupation
forces as an interpreter and a proofreader of the
daily intelligence summary issued from General Douglas McArthur’s office.
He remembered those years with great
fondness. He ended active duty and continued
his military service in the army reserves, where
he served in military intelligence units. He retired from the army reserves in 1974 having
achieved the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He
remained active in the Japanese Military Intelligence group in Seattle where he was a minority member and continued to attend the regular
luncheon meetings for decades.
Olaf could never resist the opportunity to
try out his Japanese language skills, typically
on complete strangers. One of his great pleasures was to watch a group of Japanese girls
giggle as he spoke Japanese to them on the
streets of Europe or Seattle.
Olaf received a BA degree from Pacific
Lutheran University and completed his studies
at the University of Washington. He started his
teaching career in the high school in Kapowsin, Washington, in 1948 and in 1949 began an
impressive career in the Seattle Public Schools.
After spending 4 years as a teacher at Colman
Elementary, he went on to be vice principal at
High Point Elementary and principal at both
Colman and Madrona Elementaries for the
next 8 years. His special talents in dealing with
groups, his integrity, his sensitive approach
to community issues, and his administrative
skills prompted his appointment to the central
office. He served the district for the next 26
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years in Director and Assistant Superintendent
positions. He ended his career as the Director
of Community and Governmental Relations,
serving as the district’s lobbyist.
Extremely proud of his heritage, upon retirement Olaf plunged into all things Norwegian in the community. He gave untold service
and energy to the Nordic Heritage Museum
and the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association.
His vision, dedication, and hard work led to
the creation of lasting projects which benefited
both the Norwegian community and the city in
general.
1988 was the first of over 20 years that
Olaf served as chair of the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association. Under his guidance, student and the teacher exchange programs were
begun, an annual Seven Hills Walk in Seattle to
replicate the Seven Mountains walk in Bergen
was initiated, and an annual Grieg concert by
young piano students was started.
Olaf served on the board of the Nordic
Heritage Museum and was president from 1990
to 1995. In addition, he was an active proponent of the preservation of Scandinavian heritage, collecting publications and ephemera to
augment the museum’s collections. In 1995, he
and Lisa Bergman, music director, initiated the
Mostly Nordic Concert Series. As a member of
the Territory of Washington Sesquicentennial
Commission, he researched the churches in the
state that worshiped in Scandinavian languages
prior to statehood. This research culminated in
an exhibit at the Nordic Heritage Museum and
established an impressive archive at the museum. His raspaballer dinners (Norwegian potato
dumplings) offered at the annual auctions for
the museum always prompted spirited bidding.
Olaf Kvamme’s numerous awards include
the St. Olav Medal bestowed by King Harold
of Norway in 1996, King County Outstanding
Public Employee of the Year by the Municipal
League of Seattle in 1981, and the Spirit of
Liberty Award from the Ethnic Heritage Council in 2003. The mayor of Seattle proclaimed
Olaf Kvamme Day on May 12, 2012 because
of his valuable contributions to the city.
Olaf was part of a very large and close extended family. Gatherings of 50 family members or more are not uncommon. One of the
favorites was the annual grilled salmon picnic
Olaf hosted each September.
Travel was one of his pleasures and he
visited most of the European countries, several
in Asia, particularly Japan, and once to Kenya. He delighted in going to McChord Field
or Whidbey Island Naval Air Force Base and
hopping on a military plane to go anywhere it
was headed.
Olaf was preceded in death by his wife of
35 years, Aileen (Trostad) Kvamme, in 1982.
He is survived by his four children Steven
Kvamme, Marvin Kvamme (Lee Gresko), Jan
Kvamme (Stephen Conway), and Kay Plommer (Douglas), six grandchildren, seven great
grandchildren, and Mary Henry, his dearest
friend and steadfast companion of 29 years.
He is also survived by his five siblings Marion
Holcomb, Esther Finley, Ruth Fordice, John
Kvamme, and Donald Kvamme (Janet), his
brother-in-law Norman Trostad, and numerous
nieces and nephews.
The family suggests that any donations in
his memory be made to the Nordic Heritage
Museum. A Memorial Service will be held at
Seattle First Baptist Church on Sunday, October 20 at 3:00 pm.

Although I grew up and spent most of
my life living in the city, I now live in the
country. This year for our birthdays, our
children gave my wife and me a weekend
at a beautiful hotel in downtown Minneapolis. We hadn’t spent time downtown
for several years, and the first thing we
noticed was the fast pace of life in the city.
As we sat and ate our lunch near one of
the busy skyways that link all of downtown together, we couldn’t believe how
fast people were walking. Later, when we
asked someone for directions they said we
could just follow them as they were going
the same way. We had to walk so fast to
keep up with them that we needed to sit
down and rest for 15 minutes when we arrived at our destination.
Maybe it’s just part of growing old,
but I enjoy doing everything at a slower
pace than the people I saw in action on our

trip to the city. I realize that most of the
people we saw that day were workers with
various jobs or errands to do in a short
amount of time. Still, it made me wonder
if they ever slow down to “smell the roses” in life. Do they take a break once in a
while from the hectic pace of life to just be
still or silent or contemplative.
Jesus knew the importance of taking
time apart. He often spent time on the Sea
of Galilee with his disciples or in a garden praying by himself. I believe that we
need to follow His example and set time
aside each day for rest and renewal. We
may think that we are wasting time when
we set some time aside just for ourselves.
Truthfully, however, when we slow down
we have time to think and to catch up with
the important things in life. We have time
to re-connect with our inner self and our
loving God.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Be our friend on Facebook!
Our Facebook page has over 1700 likes! Are you
one of them? facebook.com/naweekly

Join our community!
Remember...
A subscription to the
Weekly makes a great
gift, too!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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Arts & Style

A
different
Woodstock
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Nov. 2
Laguna Hills, Calif.

Turid Jespersen Lodge #44, Daughters
of Norway, South Orange County, Calif.
is holding its annual Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner in Laguna Hills. Doors open
at 3:30 p.m. and dinner is at 4:30 p.m.
The Chef is Stein Amland, “The Lutefisk
Chef.” Information: Berit Austin Funnemark, (949) 496-2554 or tireb57@hotmail.com.

Minnesota

Scandinavian Heritage Dinner
Nov. 6
Morris, Minn.

Join us for a Scandinavian Heritage
Dinner with lutefisk, Swedish christmas ham, potatos, squash, rømmegrøt,
riskrem, rosettes, krumkake, spritz, and
more at the First Lutheran Church, 200
E 5th St. from 3 p.m. – 7 p.m. For more
information call (320) 589-3242.

New York

Norwegian Christian Home and Health
Center 110th Anniversary Gala
Nov. 7
New York City

At the Brooklyn Marriot at the Brooklyn
Bridge, 333 Adams St. 6:30 p.m. Our facility is celerating the 110th anniverssary
of our inception. We are honoring several
individuals. The Lifetime Achievement
Award will go to O. Magnus Thompson.
He is a past chairman of the board of directors for NCHHC. Community Service
Award: Martin J. Golden, N.Y. State Senator. Performing Arts Award: Sonja E.
Dalen. Business and Commerce award:
Keith Lumberg, FDR Services Corp. Our
guest speaker will be Geir O. Pedersen,
Norway’s ambassador to the United Nations. Our event chairman is Torry Berntsen, president and CEO of Independent
Bank Group. For more information send
an email to Penelope Mandel at pmandel@nchhc.org or call (718) 306-5660.

washington

14th Annual Nordic Fest
Nov. 9
Langley, Wash.

Join the Daughters of Norway, Ester
Moe Lodge #39 on beautiful Whidbey
Island for our 14th Annual Nordic Fest!
Taking place from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at South Whidbey High School, 5675
Maxwelton Rd. We invite everyone to a
festival of Nordic culture with lots of fun
for the whole family! Discover all your
favorites at the Norsk Kafé, tantalizing baked goods in our Bakeri, exciting
shopping and a fun Butikk, along with
demonstrations, lively music and more!
Lots of free parking! $1 donation, age 12
and under free. Don’t miss it!

Norwegian-American Garry Kvistad brings together an
international percussion musical festival in Woodstock, N.Y.

Annual Bazaar, Sale and Luncheon
Nov. 2
Bothell, Wash.

9a.m. – 3 p.m.: Bothell Lodge 2-106 Annual Bazaar, Bake Sale and Luncheon.
Free admission and free parking. Open to
the public. Vendor tables with crafts and
giftware. Bake Sale: Featuring Norwegian baked goods. Lunch: (available for
purchase) Open Face Sandwiches, Pea
Soup, Rømmegrøt and Desserts. Sons
of Norway Hall, 23905 Bothell-Everett
Highway. For more info call the lodge
number at (425) 485.9085 or check out
Bothell’s website www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.
33rd Annual Lutefisk Dinner & Bake Sale
Nov. 2
Yakima, Wash.

5 – 7 p.m.: Odin Lodge 2-041 in Yakima,
Wash. hosts its 33rd annual Lutefisk Dinner & Bake Sale. Holy Family Church,
5315 Tieton Drive. Prices are $17 for
adults & $8 for kids under the age of
12. The menu includes lutefisk, meatballs, boiled potatoes, coleslaw, lefse &
traditional desserts such as fruit soup,
rømmegrøt & cookies. Tickets available at Deep Sea Deli or ahead of time
from members. Questions? For more information call (509) 965-3947 or (509)
966-1583.

Wisconsin

The History of Norwegian Sweaters
Oct. 26
Middleton, Wisc.

Everyone is invited to a luncheon presentation “The History of Norwegian
Sweaters” by Laurann Gilbertson,
Vesterheim Chief Curator to be held on
Saturday, October 26, from 11:30 a.m.
– 1:30 p.m. at The Craftsman Table &
Tap at 6712 Frank Lloyd Wright Ave.
Enjoy a delicious meal while learning
about the history of different types and
styles of Norwegian sweaters, including
Setesdal, Fana, Marius, and Olympic.
Gilbertson will also talk about the symbolism behind some of the patterns and
colors on sweaters made today. Be sure
to wear your favorite sweater, but if you
don’t have one yet, the Museum Store
will have some available to purchase at
the event. Tickets are $25 per person and
reservations are required. Please contact Stephanie Johnson by October 18 at
(563) 382-9681, ext. 103, or snjohnson@
vesterheim.org for more information or
to make a reservation.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

A view of the concert in Woodstock, N.Y. from the tent.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

Norwegian-American Garry Kvistad
brought together an incredible rich, international-known music and dance talent to
create a free concert on September 7, 2013
at Andy Lee Field in Woodstock N.Y. that
lasted from 10 a.m to past 9 p.m. The name
of the concert was Drum Boogie Festival.
Garry, the creator of Woodstock Chimes,
is a very accomplished percussionist and
wanted to have a concert that focused on
percussion instruments of all styles, which is
likely a unique form of a concert. Garry is
one of 18 musicians to win a Grammy award
for the 1998 recording of “Steve Reich’s
Music for 18 Musicians,” and he is an active
member of the world-recognized percussion
ensemble, NEXUS. Living in Woodstock
since the late 1970’s, Garry formed a very
successful music business, called Woodstock
Percussion, Inc. that develop and markets a
family of wind chimes and associated musical instruments for the consumer markets.
Woodstock Percussions, Inc. also created
“The Woodstock Chimes Fund” in 1986 to
support the Arts, Food and Shelter Programs
in the Hudson Valley and beyond. This fund
and other donors sponsored the free Drum
Boogie Festival.
The idea of a “percussion-centric” music festival first came to Garry in a meeting
with New York State Assemblyperson Kevin
Cahill in 2008. Percussion music is the most
common form of instrumental music around
the world and there is more diversity in the
world in percussion than in any other instrument, so they figured a percussion-focused
music festival would help develop interest
and international understanding of percussion music and its associated rhythm.
Garry’s broad experience and contacts
in the music world enabled him to bring together international talent as well as a diverse
Advisory board, which included Michael
Land, 1969 Woodstock Festival Producer
and Jack DeJohnette, world-renown Jazz
musician, and a superb Board of Directors
and Production Staff. Many local companies
and individuals also donated their time and
resources to realize a fantastically successful

Festival.
The stage manager was Tom Eirman
who manages Carnegie Hall. The sound was
done by Mike Seddon of Live Sound Inc
with additional mixing by Dave Cook, all top
pros in their respective fields.
Music is a very important part of Woodstock’s DNA. Rock enthusiasts will remember that Bob Dylan lived here in the 1960’s,
and the late Levon Helm lived here for years.
The well-known Jazz musician, Jack DeJohnette lives here amongst a number other
musicians. Woodstock is also the home of
many artists and the town has an “artist’s
cemetery” located next door to the field hosting the festival. A pre-festival tribute was
made to the late George Hamilton Green, xylophonist and composer who is buried here.
The NEXUS group played his ragtime tunes
and Barry Banks, Metropolitan Opera star
sang Amazing Grace.
The opening hour of the Festival included an array of percussion performers in
the full range of music from jazz to Tibetan
ritual music. In the second hour, the youth of
the region had a chance to show “their stuff”
with their Percussion Orchestra of Kingston
(POOK) with incredible skill and boundless
energy.
For the jazz enthusiasts, there was veteran jazz drummer, Jack DeJohnette, formerly with Miles Davis’ band, whose trio
performed for an hour and we also enjoyed
an hour of African Jazz Percussion Group,
led by Valerie Narajo, a member of the “Saturday Night Live” band. Simon Shaheen,
Palestinian educated in music in Jerusalem
and New York, led his group Qantara in an
array of Mid-Eastern jazz and other styles.
Amongst the NEXUS hour percussion performances was an incredible rendition of
rag time jazz led by international star Bob
Becker.
There was great Fife and Drum music,
Native American singing, dancing and drumming, with Caribbean Steel Pan music leading up to a spectacular Rock music wrap-up
by the “Midnight Ramble Band” from the

See > woodstock, page 13
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In your neighborhood

A successful fest
Scandinavian Day Festival held as Scandinavian Park, Inc.
in South Elgin, Ill. celebrated 60th anniversary of Vasa Park

< woodstock
From page 12

Levon Helms Studios.
People enjoyed the magnificent pulsating percussion sounds either under a very
large tent or on chairs and blankets on the
grass. The sound system was perfect for all
the 1000 plus listeners! All of us listeners
of the festival could not thank the performers and supporting team enough for such a
unique experience. Hopefully, there will
be another either next year or the following year. For more information on the participants of this concert and future concerts,
check the website: http://www.drumboogie-

festival.com
In addition to being an accomplished
musician, entrepreneur, community activist,
family man with a wife and two daughters,
Garry is of Norwegian heritage and very
proud of it. One grandfather came from
Trondheim and one grandmother came from
Oppdal. He took his family to Trondheim
and Bergen, taking the Hurtigruten coastal
cruise between the two cities. Through his
Norwegian cousins he has learned quite a bit
about his Norwegian genealogy. In recent
years, Garry’s primary contact with Norwegians has been those living in Ulster County,
(Woodstock’s county).

Photo courtesy of Scandinavian Park, Inc.
Abba Salute performs at Scandinavian Day Festival, Sept. 2013.

Press Release

Scandinavian Park, Inc. NFP
Perfect weather, energetic entertain- munity members and ethnic groups.
ers, an enthusiastic crowd, dedicated board
Scandinavian Day Festival Chairperson
members and countless volunteers combined Joy Thorbjornsen-Coates says, “My paternal
to make the 34th Annual Scandinavian Day grandfather came from Norway and my maFestival an outstanding success on Sunday, ternal grandfather came from Sweden. My
September 8 at Vasa Park in South Elgin, Ill. Scandinavian heritage has always been an
In 2013, Scandinavian Park, Inc. NFP cel- important and an active part of my childhood
ebrates the 60th Anniversary of Vasa Park, and growing up years. As a young adult I fell
the beautiful 25-acre park located on Route in love with this heritage and when the kids
31 along the Fox
and I visited NorRiver in the western
way in 2006, I truly
suburbs of Chicago.
felt like I was home.
ABBA Salute was the
Honoring my family
headline entertainand the traditions is
ment for the Scanso very important but
dinavian Day Festijust as important to
val and the popular
me is to celebrate the
ABBA tribute band
Scandinavia of today.
had people streamFor me this is what
ing into Vasa Park to
Photo courtesy of Scandinavian Park, Inc. my dream is for our
dance and hear the Dancers added to the fun at Scandinavian Day Festival. To not only
great music into the Festival in South Elgrin, Ill.
remember and honor
late afternoon.
what was, but to look
The 34th Annual
forward and to enjoy
Scandinavian Day Festival featured deli- what is and what will be.”
cious Scandinavian foods, crafts, vendors,
exhibitors, displays and additional entertain- Upcoming Scandinavian Park, Inc. NFP
ment, including the Bjørnson Male Chorus, events:
Swedish American Children’s Choir, The
• Saturday, October 26, 2013 is the
Nordic Folk Dancers of Chicago, Leikar- Annual Scandinavian Park Membership
ringen Heimhug Norwegian Folk Dancers of Meeting and Complimentary Breakfast at
Chicago and Festival Folk Dancing Classes. Bethany Lutheran Church, 8 S. Lincoln
There was also a Morning Church Service, Ave., Batavia, Ill. (Complimentary breakfast
led by David Foster, Lay Leader of Irving begins at 9 a.m.)
Park UMC, and Musician Joni Shaw. Along
• Saturday, November 2, 2013 is the
the riverfront, re-enactors portrayed Settlers End of Year Clean-Up Day at Vasa Park with
from New Sweden, a Leif Erikson Viking Volunteer Lunch.
Settler, a 15th Wisconsin Civil War Nordic
Unit and an 1850’s Immigrant Farmer. DurHistoric 25-acre Vasa Park is located at
ing the festival’s opening ceremonies, Scan- 35W217 IL Route 31 along the Fox River in
dinavian Park, Inc. NFP President Judy Seif- South Elgin, Illinois, just 7 miles south of the
ert and Scandinavian Day Festival Chairper- I-90 Northwest Tollway and 5 miles north of
son Joy Thorbjornsen-Coates bid welcome. IL Rt. 64 North Avenue. Come celebrate the
Lynn Sove Maxson from the Norwegian- culture, heritage and traditions of Denmark,
American community served expertly as Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. Evthe Master of Ceremonies. In addition to eryone is welcome! For more information,
the Invocation, the Flags of the Nations & call the Park Hotline (847) 695-6720 or ethe National Anthems of the U.S., Denmark, mail: vasaparkil@yahoo.com. See our new
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden were websites for 2013: www.vasaparkil.com and
all presented by the local Scandinavian com- www.scandinaviandayil.com.

The NEXUS group performing, with Garry Kvistad on the right.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

Robert Mitchum was born August “Hopalong Cassidy” westerns, usual6, 1917 in Bridgeport, Connecticut. ly as a ‘bad guy’ and also had supportHis father was Scotch-Irish and his ing roles in war films, comedies and
mother, Ann, was a Norwegian immi- serious dramas. In 1945, he was nomigrant. His father, James, was crushed nated for an Academy Award for Best
between
two
Supporting Actor
freight cars in the
for his role as an
Charleston, South
Army lieutenant
Carolina
Navy
in “The Story of
yard, leaving his
G. I. Joe.” He
widow with two
starred in over
small
children.
100 films and is
Ann Mitchum reprobably best returned to Bridgemembered for his
port,
remarried
role as an ex-conand moved to
vict in the original
New York.
“Cape Fear” and
At the age
also in the miniof 16, Robert left
series “The Winds
home, catching
of War,” plus my
rides on trains and
favorite movie,
Photo: Wikimedia Commons
taking odd jobs. Blossom Dearie, Norwegian-American jazz
“Midway.”
He was arrested singer and pianist.
The
Mitfor vagrancy and
chums had three
spent six days on a chain gang in Sa- children, Jim, Christopher and Petrine.
vannah, Georgia. He was also a pro- He died on July 1, 1997 at the age of
fessional boxer with 27 fights to his 79. He once remarked, “I think when
credit, but he quit after being badly producers have a part that is hard to
beaten. In 1937, he moved to Long cast, they say, ‘Send for Mitchum, he
Beach, California to join his family will do anything.’” He then added, “I
and become involved with a local the- don’t care what I play, I’ll play Polish
atre group. In 1940, he married Doro- gays, women, midgets, anything.” He
thy Spence, his childhood sweetheart. was a true professional.
He got jobs acting in a group of
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Dei tre kongsdøtrene i
berget det blå
I kveldinga kom dei til ein stor, gild
gard. Kapteinen og løytnanten gjekk
og skrangla med pengane sine og ville
gjerne få kjøpt seg mat, men ikkje såg
dei folk, og ikkje fann dei matsmulen.
Til sist baud soldaten dei kjøt og flesk
or skreppa si, og då let dei seg ikkje
nøyda.
Dagen etter sa kapteinen at dei laut
på veiding og få seg noko å leva av. I
skogen attmed garden var det både hare
og fugl. Løytnanten var heime og stelte
huset, og dei andre to la i veg. Dei skaut
så mykje at det var ikkje meir enn så
dei orka å bera det heim.
Men då dei kom til porten, var det
så skralt med løytnanten at han orka
mest ikkje lata opp for dei. — Kva er
det som går åt deg? spurde kapteinen.
Så fortalde løytnanten at ein ørliten kall
med sidt skjegg hadde komi og dengt
han til han ikkje kunne leda ein lem.
— Du måtte skjemmast, du som
er kongens kar, at du har lati ein gamal
krøpling rundjula deg, og at du talar
om det attpå, sa kapteinen — Pøh! I
morgon skal eg vera heime, så skal det
spørjast noko anna, let han. — Du kan
vera med soldaten på veiding.
Men neste dagen gjekk det ikkje
betre med kapteinen. Då det leid på,
kom gamlingen hinkande på krykkjene
sine og bad så vent om ein skilling. Den
slepte han i golvet med det same han
fekk han, og så bad han kapteinen hjelpa til med å finna skillingen att.
Med det same kapteinen lutte seg
ned og skulle leita etter skillingen, gav
gamlingen seg til å dengja han med
krykkjene, og det så det gneista for
augo på han. Då dei andre kom heim
om kvelden, låg han endå på same flekken og kunne korkje glo eller gapa.

The three princesses in the
mountain so blue
In the evening, they arrived at a large
and beautiful farm. The captain and the
lieutenant walked around rattling their
money, wanting to buy themselves some
food, but not a person was to be seen, nor
did they find as much as a morsel of food.
Finally the soldier offered them pork and
other meats from his knapsack, and they
were content.
The next day the captain said they
had better do some hunting so as to have
something to eat. In the forest next to the
farm there were both rabbits and fowl.
The lieutenant stayed and tended the
house, and the other two went off. They
shot so much that they were only just able
to carry it all home.
But when they came to the gate, the
lieutenant was so poorly that he could just
barely open it for them. “What is wrong
with you then?” asked the captain. So the
lieutenant told them of a tiny little old
man with a beard who had thrashed him
till he could not as much as move a limb.
“You are a man of the realm, shame
on you for letting an old cripple thrash
you, and then you speak of it later as
well,” said the captain. “Pooh! Tomorrow I shall stay at home, and then you will
see,” he laughed. “You can go hunting
with the soldier.”
However, the following day it went
no better with the captain. After a while,
the old man came limping on his crutches
and asked so nicely for a penny. As soon
as he received the penny he dropped it on
the floor, and then he asked the captain to
help him find it.
As soon as the captain stooped down
to search for the penny, the old man began
to thrash him with his crutches, so that he
could see only stars before his eyes. When
the others arrived home that evening, he
was still lying on the same spot and he
could neither open his eyes nor his mouth.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

< mystery
From page 1

Viking longbow, engaging in witty banter
with his newspaperman friend Harry McTigue...and relentlessly chasing bad guys out
of a stubborn sense of right and wrong.
“Deceit” begins when Pete is asked to
come to the morgue to identify the body of
a woman killed in a one-car crash during a
northern Michigan ice storm. Pete’s stunned
to discover that the victim is Lynn Hawke,
his former lover, who he thought was on the
West Coast caring for her suicidal daughter.
To complicate matters, evidence found in
Lynn’s purse suggests she might have been
leading a dual life.
Pete tries without success to locate
Lynn’s children and ultimately concludes
that everything Lynn had told him about her
personal life was a lie. Troubled, he intensifies his private investigation when the authorities classify Lynn’s death as an accident
in spite of the suspicious circumstances. The
more he pokes around, the more he suspects
her death might not have been an accident.
There’s no question about the death of
another area man; the victim, a charter boat

< honor
From page 1

ing the 50th anniversary of the Community
Mental Health Act signed into law by President John F. Kennedy.
In June Vinland also was honored by the
Minneapolis StarTribune as one of the state’s
top 100 workplaces. It ranked seventh, up
from 22nd in 2012. The work environment
offers employees a beautiful setting on 178
acres of restored prairie with 2,000 feet of
lakeshore, and perks that make them feel
appreciated, including generous personal
time off to flexible hours and daily casual
dress. Vinland also allows employees to earn
“points” for self-enrichment activities, such
as reading books or taking walks that are exchanged for cash or gift cards.
Vinland National Center has a long history with the Norwegian American community. In February 1975, the first Ski for Light
was held in Breckenridge, Colo. That same
month, Tor Dahl, Sons of Norway Foundation president, called together a broad crosssection of Minnesota’s health professionals,
Sons of Norway officials and disability advocates to hear Norwegian blind visionary
Erling Stordahl speak. Stordahl established
Ridderrennet (Norwegian Ski for Light) and
raised money to found Beitostølen Healthsports Center at Beito, Norway for persons
with disabilities. His presentation set in motion plans for a similar center in Minnesota,
which would be called Vinland. In November 1976 Ski for Light was incorporated and
pledged to support the development of Vinland.
On July 2, 1976, two days before the
United States celebrated its bicentennial of
the Declaration of Independence, Crown
Prince Harald of Norway presented $200,000
to President Gerald Ford, a generous gift earmarked for the establishment of the Vinland
National Center. Also present at the ceremony in the East Garden of the White House
were Minnesota Senators Hubert Humphrey

norwegian american weekly

skipper and former client of Pete’s, is killed
execution-style at a deserted marina. Federal agents show up and begin to investigate,
crowding the local authorities, but won’t say
why they’re interested. Things heat up when
Pete finds a package that the dead man squirreled away in a safe deposit box. The hitch
is that the bad guys know Pete has the package and not only want it, but want him out of
the way. Permanently. The story careens to a
deadly conclusion when Pete tries to broker
a deal to escape the bind he’s in.
Stay tuned for a review from the Norwegian American Weekly!
“Deceit” is the third in the Pete Thorsen Mystery series and author Robert Wangard’s fourth book. Wangard is a member
of Mystery Writers of America and other
writers organizations. Like Pete, he’s of
Norwegian-American descent and is a Sons
of Norway member (Skjold Lodge). Wangard
splits his time between the Chicago area and
his northern Michigan lake home. For more
information visit http://www.rwangard.com.
Wangard’s books are available to purchase
on Amazon.

and Walter Mondale, Minnesota Congressman Al Quie, Sons of Norway International
President Trygve Soyland, Sons of Norway
Foundation President Tor Dahl and Ski for
Light President Dr. Carl Platou with board
members Bjarne Eikevik, Oral Miller and
Dr. Raymond “Bud” Keith.
In its early years, Vinland served only
people with physical disabilities and was
dependent, for the most part, on volunteers,
many of whom were Sons of Norway members or Ski for Light guides and participants.
Charitable contributions funded most of its
operations. In the early 1980s Vinland also
received assistance from the U.S. government and the State of Minnesota.
Since 1990 Vinland has provided specialized services to people with cognitive
disabilities; 71 percent of clients are braininjured, and 53 percent have mental illness.
The center provides drug and alcohol treatment for adults with disabilities, outpatient
mental health services, vocational services
and supportive housing during recovery
from drug and alcohol abuse. Six months
after graduating from the Vinland program,
more than 80 percent of clients report abstinence from or reduced use of addictive substances. The program’s statistics also show
that post treatment there is a 93 percent reduction in client incarceration, which results
in an annual savings to society of more than
$1.2 million.
Vinland National Center offers an integrated treatment model that provides
conventional treatment services along with
a wide variety of complementary care services, such as therapeutic exercise, nutrition,
mental health education and recreational activities. It is a full circle of care and caring,
which obviously is reflected in the Center’s
staff.
For more information visit http://www.
vinlandcenter.org.

Signed up for our free weekly
newsletter yet?
Get a preview of the week’s issue and be the first to know
about special offers! Email naw@norway.com.
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< boxing
From page 1

a pro boxing match in Norway very soon. Siv
Jensen and Erna Solberg revealed today during a press conference that they will remove
the ban on professional boxing set in 1981.
“The prohibition of professional boxing in Norway should be repealed as soon as
possible. It will be lifted as soon as possible.
This means that Cecilia Brækhus will now
have the opportunity to practice her sport
in her home country,” said Siv Jensen at the
press conference.
But it is not enough to simply lift the
ban on professional boxing to bring Cecilia
Brækhus and other boxers to tournaments in
Norway. This has to do with the “Knockout
Law” put in place in 2001.
“To have a pro boxing match in Norway,
if the ban on professional boxing is terminated, you must get many exemptions from sev-

< oil

From page 9

song and chanting, explaining about “chanting.” She gently tapped a handheld drum of
stretched reindeer skin, asking the audience
to watch the dazzling videos of the Northern Lights on the digital screen, and after a
time, to close their eyes. Then, keeping the
eyes closed, she asked the audience to only
listen to the vibrations of sounds of the soft
chanting that seemed to connect with something internal, something without words, yet
something that gave expression to the moment.
For me, it was like “poetry” without
words.
For the first time, as a retired professor,
I gained a deeper understanding of Indigenous chanting. The children at the table next
to mine “got it right away” and used single
words to respond, like “cool” or simple nodding of the head.
A family of six children on stage demonstrated the cultural “games” and dancing
done in the home, while the father, a former
Tribal Chairman of the Turtle Mountain
Band of Chippewa, narrated explanations.
A teenage son played the fiddle, an older
daughter was at the piano, and his wife, two
other daughters and two sons were dancing
at different times on center stage.
Miss Norsk Høstfest emoted enthusiasm
for her culture as she mingled with people.
She said that she began identifying with the
heritage of her grandfather while in second
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Sports

eral provisions in the Knockout Law. Among
other things, you have to get an exemption to
boxing without a helmet. There is also concerns about the number of rounds and a lot
of other things. I doubt if Cecilia Brækhus
will fight with a helmet,” said sports analyst
Borre Rognlien to VG.
The Ministry of Cuture may change requirements of Knockout. By removing the
ban on professional boxing and granting exemptions, a professional boxing match could
take place in Norway very soon. Norway’s
president of the Sports Association said his
organization is for removing the ban, but
they are opposed to removing Knockout.
“We have no sway in removing Knockout. We are in charge of Norwegian doping
control, quarantine regulations and Norwegian sports doctors, and we are sure it is Norway’s Boxing Association that is in charge
of their own security. There are a number of
things in the Knockout Law we are for,” said
Rowan Lien to VG.

grade, when she attended the “youth camp”
in the schools on the weekend before Høstfest. She stated that “The key for the next
generation,” referring to her own experience,
“is capturing young people early, like second
grade, and the culture becomes ingrained.”
The sponsorship of the cultural center
by Statoil and the promotion of the slogan,
“Follow the Statoil Star” with multi-colored
“stepping stones” fixed to the sidewalk like
footsteps delineated a path from the Main
Buildings to nearby Tromsø Hall, plus a
colorfully-decorated bus to transport those
wanting an all-weather shuttle ride, enriched
the ninth year of this expanding cultural attraction and interactive learning experiences
for all ages.
The legacy that during Høstfest is playing on the large wide digital screens may
transition with modern technology to the
hand-held screen carried by seemingly half
the audience capturing their memories from
the corridors and the concerts with “smart
phones.”
A statewide plan, seeded by ND Humanities Council, is underway for youth,
as a new generation of “heroes” in a digital
age, to capture in short films some of the
educational, cultural and family geological
histories and archive these stories on a Web
portal, like songs are play-listed on iTunes,
so that with a smart phone, one can virtually carry a personalized story of his-or-her
heritage in a purse or pocket to reconnect to
one’s cultural experiences with the touch of
a finger.

Don’t forget!
As a print
subscriber,
you have free
access to our
digital edition!
For more information:
www.norwegianamericanweekly.com/digital-login

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
10/4

Brann

0–1

Haugesund

10/5

Viking

1–1

Sandnes Ulf

10/5

Strømsgodset 2 – 1

Vålerenga

10/6

Start

Sarpsborg

10/6

Odd Grenland 0 – 0

Sogndal

10/6

Molde

1–0

Tromsø

10/6

Lillestrøm

1–1

Ålesund

10/6

Rosenborg

0–0

Hønefoss

1–1

Next matches Oct. 20

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< manifesto
From page 3
•
•
•

Higher welfare for the elderly and
the sick
A stronger social security network
A living local democracy

FrP leader Siv Jensen said this was a
historic day. After 40 years in opposition,
the Progress Party was now ready to become
part of a government.

< nobel

From page 3

world.
However, others believe that there are
many nominees for this year’s prize who
have done more tangible work on the ground
for promoting peace.
This year there are 259 candidates for

S tandin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Strømgodset IF
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Viking FK		
4. FK Haugesund		
5. Ålesund FK		
6. Molde FK		
7. SK Brann		
8. Odd Grenland		
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. IK Start		
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. Sogndal IL Fotball
13. Sandnes Ulf		
14. Tromsø IL		
15. Hønefoss BK 26
16. Sarpsborg 08 FF

With exactly four months to go before the
start of the Sochi Winter Games, Norway is
forecast to win 37 medals – 15 gold, 12 silver
and 10 bronze – according to the Infostrada
Sports Virtual Medal Table. The Norwegians
will therefore have their best Games ever and
equal the most medals won by an NOC at a
Winter Games, set by the USA in 2010. In
terms of total medals, Germany is also currently forecast to return home with a record

PTS

53
53
43
42
40
38
35
33
33
32
30
30
30
25
25
24

Solberg said there were still details to be
worked out, and said the list of departments
and cabinet ministers were almost completed,
but were still being worked on.
The present Prime Minister, Jens
Stoltenber, will hand in his government’s
resignation on October 14th. It is expected
that the Høyre-FrP government will be
presented shortly afterwards.

the Nobel Peace Prize. 50 of these are organizations. 259 is the highest number of candidates ever. The previous record was 241 in
2011.
If 16-year-old Yousafzai wins, she will
be the youngest ever Nobel Peace Laureate,
a record currently held by Tawakkol Karman, 32 years old when awarded the 2011
Peace Prize.

Sports News & Notes
Norway to top medal table in Sochi

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

equalling 37. Canada and the United States
complete a quartet of NOC’s expected to battle it out to be top team in Sochi. The Virtual
Medal Table is based on a statistical model
for performance which takes account of results, competition level and the time since
the performance was recorded. The model
outperformed all of the academic models in
predicting the final medal table at last year’s
Summer Games and its methodology has
been improved for Sochi.
(AroundTheRings.com)
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